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Abstract
Education has long been recognized as a central element in development. The human
capital formation is receiving increased attention from policy makers and scholars in
different parts of the world particularly in developing countries. Eritrea is a newly born
nation in Africa and is striving hard to develop its higher education. An attempt is made
in this paper to analyze the sources of finance, the strategies and challenges for higher
educational development in the country. Furthermore, the paper also delves the
development of higher education in the country since independence. The paper provides
some implications for the for the policy purpose to develop higher education so as to
curb the use of expatriate manpower in different sectors of the economy .
Keywords: Higher Education, Economic Development, Unit costs, Eritrea, Africa,
Human capital.
________________________________________________________________________
I. INTRODUCTION
Education has long been recognized as a central element in development. It is a vital
input in modernization where the developing countries particularly in Africa began their
drive for social and economic development since their independence. Education is
perceived as a means not only of raising political and social consciousness, but also of
increasing the number of skilled workers and raising the level of trained manpower
(Tilak, 1994; Rena, 2002). Ultimately, the human capital formation is receiving increased
attention from policy makers and scholars interested in promoting economic development
in Third World countries. In line with this, Education has been widely recognised and
accepted as a leading instrument for promoting economic growth. For Africa, where
growth is essential if the continent is to climb out of poverty, education is particularly
important (Bloom, Canning, and Chan, 2006:1).
Indeed, it is understood that higher education can lead to economic growth through both
private and public channels. The private benefits for individuals are well established and
include better employment prospects, higher salaries, and a greater ability to save and
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invest (Akkari, 2004). These benefits may result in better health and improved quality of
life, thus setting off a virtuous spiral in which life expectancy improvements enable
individuals to work more productively over a longer time further boosting lifetime
earnings(Thompson, 1981; Tilak, 1992; Rena, 2002; Varghese, 2004). Higher education
is a determinant as well as a result of income, and can produce public and private benefits
(Bloom, Hartley, and Rosovsky, 2006).
Besides, short-term economic impacts of higher education are the net changes in regional
output, value added, labor income, and employment that are due to new investments
flowing into Africa from a the event of economic development. Economists speak of
economic impacts in terms of the changes in output, value added, labor income, or
employment that occur in industries (including households) when they produce goods
and services to satisfy demand by consumers, businesses, investors, or governments that
are from outside Africa (Thompson, 1981; Psacharopoulos, 1994; Soudien, 1994). Wolff
and Gittleman showed that university enrollment rates are correlated with labor
productivity growth. The number of scientists and engineers per capita is also associated
with economic growth (Wolff and Gittleman, 1993).
De Meulemeester and Rochat, in their study of six developed countries showed that
higher education had a strong causal impact on economic growth in France, Japan,
Sweden, and the United Kingdom, but no impact in Australia and Italy. The authors
conclude that higher education is necessary for growth but not sufficient. “It is vital,”
they argue, “that the social, political, and economic structures and the technological level
of the society to which the educational system belongs are such that graduates can
actually make use of their accumulated knowledge (De Meulemeester and Rochat,
1995).”
Bloom, Hartley, and Rosovsky showed that workers in American states where the
proportion of college graduates is high earn significantly more than those in states with
few graduates, whether or not they have received a tertiary education themselves(Bloom,
Hartley, and Rosovsky, 2006). The same study showed a positive correlation between
higher education and entrepreneurship (Bloom, Hartley, and Rosovsky, 2006:37).
1.2 Methodology and Method of Data Analysis
The data collected was analyzed using descriptive statistics. The information obtained
from various books and articles on education in Africa and Eritrea. The date on Eritrea
was collected from the Bulletins and reports of the Ministry of Education, the State of
Eritrea; the Asmara University administration (Registrar), the World Bank reports etc.
Besides, there are ten Heads of some higher learning institutions in Eritrea are consulted
and discussions are held with them. Due to the problem of confidentiality, the details are
not discussed but the ideas are incorporated in the text wherever they are fit. It is found
that some of these Heads are well exposed to matters relating to financing of the
college/university, especially the sources of funds, the ability of students to pay fees and
also have sufficient knowledge about the income generating mechanisms from donors for
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their institutions. For these reasons, the Heads are considered most resourceful persons
for the purposes of this study.
An attempt is made in this paper to analyze the financing of higher education in Eritrea.
This paper also provides some review of relevant literature. The paper is been divided
into five sections. The second part deals with the higher education and trends in postindependent Eritrea. Section three provides a brief note on financing of education.
Section four discusses some of the major challenges in Eritrean education and provides
some implications, the final section ends with concluding remarks.
II. HIGHER EDUCATION IN ERITREA
2.1 Country Profile
Eritrea is located in the northeast Africa. It has an area of 121,144 sq km and population
of 4.5 million (including about 350,000 Eritrean refugees in Sudan). It is bordered on the
northeast by the Red Sea, on the southeast by Djibouti, on the south by Ethiopia, and on
the northwest by Sudan. Its per capita income is less than $200 and about 75 per cent of
the total population depends on Agriculture (Rena, 2007).
The educational profile of the country: at tertiary level, there was one University which
remained closed since September 2006 due to the Government policy. The newly
established Eritrea Institute of Technology (EIT) at Mai Nefhi possesses 4 colleges and 5
other colleges located in different parts of the country.1 The total number of students at
all levels was about 186,000 in 1991 and reached to about 700,000 in 2006. Eritrea places
strong emphasis on education. The emphasis on education is also reflected on the
government’s policy on poverty eradication.
Table-2 provides the information on the Asmara University students’ and their enrolment
during the period 1991-92 to 2005-2006(Rena, 2006). In 1999-2000, total enrollment at
the institution topped 4,500. By 2005, the university has graduated batches for the 14th
time since independence with a total of 10,160 students of which 70 per cent are in
degree. As in many African nations, female participation in higher education is a
challenge. A quick look at enrollment figures reveals stark differences in male and female
patterns of participation in Eritrean higher education. In 1991-92, female students2
accounted for 577 (19.6%) of 2,942 students enrolled in the university’s day and evening
programs. But, in 1998-99, they were 540 (13.5%) in 3,994 students, a 6 per cent
decrease in a 7-year period (Cheryl, 2003; Rena, 2006). Moreover, apart from the regular
classes, the university is giving summer class program to 580 secondary school level
teachers for the 5th consecutive time and degree extension program for 450 students.
In the past, access to university level education was indeed very low. Of those who attend
the Eritrean Secondary Education Certificate Examination, for example, only between 10
– 15 per cent managed to have access to university education. This has been a serious
problem and had ramifications even at the high school level (it can be said that most of
the high school students knew that they are unlikely to make it to the university and
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usually got disinterested in their studies). The most rational way of increasing access to
university education is to increase university level facilities. As the reforms are required
to be consistent with the educational policy of the country, the government adopted a
strategy of decentralizing the tertiary education system. Accordingly, the decision was
made to establish various colleges at different locations of the country (Ministry of
Education, 2006).
The number of degree and diploma programs that are offered by the colleges presented in
the Table -1. It is to be noted that there is a dramatic increase in the diploma programs in
the colleges. In terms of students’ population, at its peak the UoA had a student
population of about 6,000, while the current total number of students at the tertiary level
is about 12,000. In just a period of four years, the student population has doubled (Rena,
2005; MoE, 2006).
Table – 1
The Degree and Diploma Programmes in Various Colleges in Eritrea
Institution
Diploma
Degree
Eritrea Institute of Technology
12
16
College of Marine Science
3
3
College of Business and Economics
6
4
College of Agriculture
5
6
College of Health Sciences
5
7
College of Arts and Social Sciences
3
2
Total
34
38
University of Asmara
30
3
Source: Ministry of Education, 2006

With the opening of the new colleges, access to tertiary education has increased to about
45 per cent. This is in contrast to the corresponding figure of 10% - 15% before the
opening of the colleges ( MoE, 2006). In 2003, the first batch of students who completed
their 12th grade at the Sawa High School was given an opportunity to learn in the EITMai Nefhi. The University of Asmara did not enroll any freshman students in the
academic year 2003/2004. In 2004 the university was again informed that all the students
who were finishing high school in Sawa are sent only to EIT (Rena, 2005). With regard
to this, Isaias Afewerki, President of Eritrea, made clear during his visit to the University
of Asmara in 2005 that “the staff should not be surprised if they don’t get any fresh
students in the coming 4-5 years. The reason, he explained, is that “we are in a transition
period.” Accordingly, the University was closed.
In 1991, the faculty of UoA were only 8 (12.9%) of 62 faculty members held doctorates.
In 1994, the university recruited over 50 new faculty members, 37 of whom held PhDs.
By 1998, this figure had increased to 85 (38.1%) of 223. A larger percentage of faculty
members with doctorates are expatriates particularly from India. In 1999, 210 faculty
members taught at the university; 90 held PhDs. Of these 90, only 38 (42%) were
Eritreans (Cheryl, 2003, Rena, 2005). Since, many faculty members are expatriates, their
salary scale is not standardized. Teachers from India, for example, make up a large
proportion of the expatriate faculty at the university. Many of them are provided with
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subsidized housing, in addition to higher salaries. In 2003, the government took over
payment of all salaries from the UNDP. The university then came under the direct
jurisdiction of the Department of Education, Ministry of Education. However, by all
accounts, the university is completely closed in the academic year 2006(Rena, 2007).
However, the enrollment trend in the Asmara University presented in the following
Table-2.
Table -2
Enrolment of Students, by Gender and Type of Course from 1991/92 to 2005/06.
Students’ Enrolment in University of Asmara
Academic Degree
Diploma
Certificate
Total
Year
F
M
T
F
M
T
F
M
T
F
M
T
1991/92
223 1619 1842 224 551 775 447 2170 2617
1992/93
348 1248 1596 173 391 564 521 1639 2160
1993/94
252 1824 2076 113 249 362 365 2073 2438
1994/95
338 2496 2834 59
186 245 397 2682 3079
1995/96
317 2526 2843 29
81
110 346 2607 2953
1996/97
252 2474 2726 37
329 366 15 52
67
304 2855 3159
1997/98
360 2304 2664 29
343 372 5
55
60
394 2702 3096
1998/99
471 2832 3249 32
537 569 37 139 176 540 3490 3994
1999/00
519 3074 3593 31
386 417 42 83
125 592 3543 4135
2000/01
596 3407 4003 20
422 442 45 138 183 661 3967 4628
2001/02
636 3897 4533 19
505 524 84 365 449 739 4767 5506
2002/03
613 4201 4814 74
515 589 86 445 531 773 5161 5934
2003/04
326 2361 2687 35
243 278 11 71
82
372 2625 2997
2004/05*
303 2437 2740 34
300 334 338 2768 3106
2005/06*
229 1346 1575 40
305 345 10 21
31
283 1717 2000
Note: * The total enrolment figure in 2004-05 includes 32 post-graduate students and 49
post-graduate students in 2005-06.
Source: University of Asmara Records

In order to foresee the challenges of tertiary education in Eritrea, the MoE estimated the
enrollment patterns at the 12th grade level and also the corresponding enrollments at the
tertiary level. The Ministry of Education has prepared these forecasts for the next 10
years for the 12th grade level. If the current levels of access are maintained, then
assuming even a lower figure of 40 per cent (15% degree and 25% diploma) access rate
to tertiary education, the picture looks like that shown in table -3. To obtain the estimates
of the total student population at the tertiary education institutions, degree programs are
assumed to have durations of 4 to 5 years while the corresponding figures for the diploma
programs are assumed to be 2 to 3 years (MoE, 2006).
Table - 3.
th
Forecast of student enrollment at the 12 grade level and at tertiary institutions.
Academic year
Students
Students accepted
Total number of students
enrolled in the
for tertiary
attending tertiary education
th
12 grade
education
2006/2007
21,700
5,400
16,700
2007/2008
22,600
8,700
21,400
2008/2009
24,900
9,000
25,300
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2009/2010
27,900
2010/2011
31,400
2011/2012
35,600
2012/2013
40,400
2013/2014
45,200
2014/2015
49,900
Source: Ministry of Education, 2006

10,000
11,200
12,600
14,200
16,200
18,100

28,800
32,400
36,400
41,100
46,400
52,400

III. FINANCING OF EDUCATION IN ERITREA
It is a strong belief that by spending enormous amounts of money on educational
development, the government of Eritrea will enhance the physical, human, and
institutional capacity of the system. In line with this, the Government has been committed
to reconstruct and develop the country to recover from the devastating effects of the war.
Virtually all-critical Government policy documents clearly emphasize “people” as the
most central resource that Eritrea has and on which the country can depend for its
reconstruction and development. A document developed in 1999 for human resources
development “Our People Are Our Future” summarizes this conviction (MoE, 1999).
Although still not adequate, the Government has been steadily increasing expenditure on
education. Between 1993 and 1997, expenditure on basic and secondary education
increased by 15 percent annually and these levels has been maintained through to 2000.
Between 2000 and 2001, the recurrent budget has increased by 8 percent, and the overall
budget has increased over 10 percent. As a percentage of GDP, spending in education
rose from 4.9 percent in 1997 to 7.7 percent in 2000 and dropped to 5.0 percent in 2001
but remains close to the average for sub-Saharan Africa, The Government recognizes the
need to increase spending on education as a percentage of total Government spending
which still stands at an average of about 7.6 percent. The Government's plans for the
education sector are well articulated. The draft Eritrea National Education Policy
(February 2003) clearly spells out the policies and strategies for the sector while the draft
of the Eritrea Education Sector Investment Program (EESIP): Framework 2003/04 2007/08 (April 2003) prioritizes additional expenditures on basic and secondary
education over five years (GoE, 2003; World Bank, 2003:20).
The development costs include capacity building of system management at center, Zoba,
as well as school levels. The coverage will extend to areas of budgeting and planning,
teacher development, curriculum development and management, supervision, assessment,
etc. In addition, the capacities for financial management, education management
information system, etc, also need to be further strengthened. The development cost of
education was estimated between 2003 and 2007 and reported that under EESIP, it is
estimated that additional US $18 million is needed to finance teacher development and
training, temporary expatriate teachers at secondary level, curriculum development,
national assessment and examination reforms, and computer classrooms at secondary
schools. IDA finances 15 million of the total cost. The unit cost for classroom
construction is estimated at $15,000 per classroom at elementary and middle level, and at
$20,000 per classroom at secondary level, including ancillary facilities. These unit costs
in Eritrea are very high compared to other sub-Sahara African countries. For example, in
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Tanzania, Kenya, and Uganda, the average cost of classrooms is around $5,000. High
unit cost in Eritrea is arguably due to the imported construction materials, as well as the
current construction mode of using contractors with little community involvement and
contribution in kind. High unit cost is a major factor that delays the solution of the
classroom over-crowding issue. Given the current limited resources, the moderate target
for the following 5 years would still require double-shifting of classroom utilization.
However, the double-shifting ratio is expected to reduce gradually: from 60 percent to 35
percent at elementary level, from over 100 per cent to 40 per cent at middle level and
secondary level (World Bank, 2003 GoE, 2003 Rena, 2007). The development costs also
include textbook printing and provision. Free provision of textbooks up to 1: 1 bookpupil ratio covers all subjects at elementary and middle level. The current 1:3 book-pupil
ratio at secondary level is also assumed to be maintained. The unit cost of book-printing
is low in Eritrea (see Table -4).
Table -4
Project Costs by component and Sub-component in Eritrea Education sector Improvement
Project. (Project cost summary amount in US $ ‘000)
Different heads
Cost
% of
IDA credit
% of
including
total
Financing financing
contingencies
A] Increasing equitable enrollment in basic
education
Elementary education
13,176.2
22.1
9,551.9
72.5
Middle education
11,963.9
20.1
8,504.5
71.1
Subtotal
25,140.1
42.2
18,056.3
71.8
B]Improved quality of basic and secondary
school education
1.Teacher training, development and
5,343.0
9.0
4,281.4
80.1
professional support
2.Replacement of expatriate secondary
5,567.4
9.4
5,010.7
90.0
teachers
3. Curriculum and pedagogical reforms
1,500.6
2.5
1,215.0
81.0
4.Text book printing, distribution and
3,917.9
6.6
3,172.1
81.0
utilisation
5. Expansion and strengthening of national
823.6
1.4
621.8
75.5
assessment and examinations
6. Reducing overcrowding of in secondary
10,825.7
18.2
7,499.6
69.3
schools
7.computer classrooms for secondary
1,415.0
2.4
1,112.6
78.6
schools
Subtotal
29,393.2
49.4
22,913.1
78.0
C] Enhanced capacity
For sector-wise planning and monitoring
543.9
0.9
440.4
81.0
For service delivery
1,676.9
2.8
1,356.7
80.9
Subtotal
2,220.0
3.7
1,797.0
D]Support equitable provision of education
1,401.6
2.4
1,134.8
80.9
E] Project Management
1,357.2
2.3
1,097.9
81.0
Grand Total
59,512.1
100.0
44,999.2
75.6
Source: World Bank (2003)
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It is believed that the government expenditure on education is expected to provide
economic benefits in such as i] providing the basis for poverty reduction, overall human
capital development, and accelerated economic growth; and ii] rationalization of public
expenditures for the welfare of the people in Eritrea.
I] Poverty reduction and economic growth. Education is a key element of the
government's strategy to reduce poverty. Weak system capacity, including inadequate
physical infrastructure, insufficient numbers and untrained teachers, and limited
management capacity for service delivery, has been one of the key factors responsible for
unsatisfactory education sector performance, reflected in low enrollment ratios and poor
education quality. Hence, the Government of Eritrea focuses on capacity enhancement
for education service delivery at elementary, middle, secondary, and tertiary levels. The
construction and rehabilitation of classrooms will enhance the physical capacity of the
system to absorb more children into formal education. Strengthened teacher-training
programs would enhance the human capacity of service delivery. Curriculum reforms are
aimed at improving the relevance and quality of the education system. In the meantime,
resources invested in strengthening the institutional capacity at the center and Zoba
(province) level to ensure more effective and efficient system management. Thus,
strengthening Eritrea's education system capacity is important from the perspective of
economic growth.
II] Rationalization of public expenditures. The Government's total spending on basic and
secondary education was US dollar 33.9 million, 34.9 million and 26.8 million in years
1998, 1999, and 2000.3 As stated earlier, between 2000 and 2001, MoE recurrent
expenditure increased by 8 per cent. Social and economic progress requires a broad-based
education and training sector reform with the establishment of sustainable sector
financing accompanied by an adequate planning and budgeting process. Furthermore, it is
envisaged that the education sector development program is also incorporated in the
Interim Poverty Reduction Strategy Plan and integrated into the Medium Term
Expenditure Framework prepared in 2004.
Recently, the World Bank estimated that a total of USS159 million is needed to support
the basic and secondary education system during the period 2003-2007 inclusive: US$74
million in recurrent costs and US$85 million in development costs. It is assumed that a 6
per cent increase in Government financing for recurrent expenditures in education during
the first 3 years, and 7 per cent during the following 2 years. The achievement of this
growth depends on the economic prospects as well as on fiscal conditions. The Bank also
assumed that the domestic resource for investment financing in education is constant at
the 2000 level of US$8 million (Government and NGO). The total recurrent cost of
education is fully financed under these assumptions. The financing gap is largely in
development costs, estimated at $45.3 million. The Bank viewed that the International
Development Agency (IDA) credit is critical to ensure that the program is fully funded
over the five years period i.e. 2003-2007 (GoE, 2003; World Bank, 2003:20-21).
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The demand for classrooms, at all levels of education, to accommodate out of school
children and achieve the Millennium Development Goals (or even Education For All),
greatly exceeds both the current institutional capacity and the current resources of Eritrea.
The high cost of school construction is estimated to be more than US $35,000 4 (in some
instances) obstructs both the number of classrooms that can be constructed and the rate of
construction. Various partners have considerable experience to share on these issues and
UNICEF has completed a study of the costs of classroom construction. The designs and
implementation of school construction arrangements have been a70(t)-2(he)4( )5e(e)4(2[(c)4(ons)-1(
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installments after graduation when they obtain employment. This is the most
economically feasible and sensible way forward. It is reported that in 2003, the World
Bank has sanctioned $ 200 million long term loan for the development of tertiary
education in Eritrea which includes all the established colleges. The fund has been
particularly given for the construction of main building at EIT with libraries and
laboratories.7
IV. EDUCATIONAL CHALLENGES
Education in Eritrea has seen several challenges before attaining its present status. The
Italians, the British and the Ethiopians have left their respective marks. The extensive
educational reforms currently taking place at all levels is aimed at structuring education
to respond to the development needs of the country and to enable Eritrea to participate
appropriately in this 21st century characterized by globalization and widespread
knowledge based activities (MoE, 2006). The Eritrean education system faces challenges
that are fairly common to other education systems in Sub-Saharan Africa. These are
limited access; low quality; doubtful relevance; inefficiencies; inadequate financial and
non-financial resources; and poor delivery capacity. The Government's vision for
addressing these pressing challenges is well- articulated across key policy documents
(Government of Eritrea, 2003:8).
4.1 Demand and Supply of Teachers
Over-crowding of classrooms is a very serious issue currently. It is observed that, the
pupil-classroom ratio is at 63: 1 at elementary level, 83: 1 at middle level, and 97: 1 at
secondary level. It is surprising to note the same or even more pupil-classroom ratio is
found in Asmara University and EIT with more than 90. Although these higher learning
institutions function at double-shifting (morning and afternoon), but still they could not
accommodate many aspirants who seek for higher education. This may be due to the
matriculation that offered in Sawa Warsay Yikiallo Secondary School, almost 50 per cent
of the 11th grade students (especially girls) from various secondary schools in Eritrea are
not prepared to go. In practice, to alleviate the stress of limited classroom capacity,
increasing class size is very common at all levels (MoE, 2001; Rena, 2005).
There is an acute shortage of teachers both in terms of the quantity available at the
different levels and in terms of the quality of teaching provided. The Government’s
commitment to Education for All plus an extension of the middle school program to three
years have created a greater demand for teachers. Class sizes are too large at present and
the institutional capacity for teacher education is limited. There are no specific facilities
for the training of college lecturers. Unqualified staff or under qualified staff are to be
found at all levels of the school and college level system and the quality of in-service
training and supervision of teachers/ lecturers leaves much to be desired. The proportion
of female teachers in the system is low.
The current teacher supply in Eritrea is not keeping pace with the expansion of
enrolments; pupil-teacher ratios at elementary, middle and secondary level are 45, 56 and
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54 respectively whereas in EIT it is about 65-70 (Rena, 2005). These ratios are unlikely
to ensure the quality of instruction required. In addition, there are problems of modalities
of teacher preparation with a one-year program in Asmara Teacher Training Institute and
a program for minority language groups in Mai Nefhi Teacher Training Institute (MTTI)
at Mai Nefhi, being the only support for elementary school teachers, was closed with the
advent of Eritrea Institute of Technology (EIT) in 2004(Rena, 2006). There is no specific
focus for the training of college teachers and there is also no clear articulation of demand
by the Ministry of Education and the supply of lecturers from the Higher learning
institutions in the country. Government projections of college teachers’ requirements are
posited on the development of new colleges with Masters programme. Although some of
these institutions (like College of Education and College of Arts and Social Sciences) are
functioning within EIT but no graduate programmes are conducted till 2007. But it has
been decided to start Masters Programmes in certain colleges like Science, Education,
Business and Economics etc. from September 2008.
On the other hand, the EIT or any of the colleges did not produce any graduate or
diploma holder till 2007. Hence, severe shortage of teacher supply will remain for
coming years. To some extent, this gap has been filled with more than 500 Indian
expatriate (secondary school) teachers working at different zobas of the country for more
than a decade. Phasing out these expatriate secondary teachers is another urgent
challenge for the MoE. The salary of an expatriate teacher is eight times more than
Eritrean teacher (World Bank, 2003, GoE, 2003).
Skills shortages in the teaching profession at colleges, particularly in Engineering,
Medicine, Science and mathematics, are currently met by the employment of expatriate
lecturers/professors on contract basis. The Ministry needs support to finance these
professors on a short-term basis until local capacity is built up. Pressure on enrolments at
the college level also makes the employment of such faculty members critical to delivery
of education at this stage. It is however planned to phase out all expatriate
lecturers/professors in the coming years. But it will take more time than expected (World
Bank, 2003: 30-35; Rena, 2007)
It is interesting to note that, in all higher learning institutions, more than 70 per cent of
the faculty are expatriates particularly Indians in the EIT and other colleges. This
problem would continue at least for few more years. There are no Post-graduation
courses8 offered in the country to produce teachers for higher learning institutions. It is
surprising to note that the Graduate Assistants handling the regular classes in some
colleges. Teachers in general and female teachers in particular, are still in short supply.
Limited resources, inadequate capacity, and the generally centralized planning,
management and delivery of educational services affect the level of participation of
regions and local communities in education services delivery. In addition, social and
cultural factors such as the traditional roles of women also contribute to low participation
for girls. It is reported that to encourage the girls in education, the amount expended for
this task US$1.40 million (MoE, 2003; World Bank, 2003).
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The newly established higher education institutions in Eritrea are expected to add more
colleges and will evolve to become full-fledged universities able to offer the services that
the country needs. Accordingly, the current phase of establishment should proceed to the
phases of consolidation and growth. For this to happen appropriately, a significant
amount of human and material resources are required. Some of the disciplines,
particularly those in the sciences and engineering and technology, require extensive
laboratory and workshop facilities with appropriately trained personnel to operate them.
These commodities, together with the buildings required to house them, are really quite
expensive. And above all, the newly established higher education institutions require
highly qualified Eritrean core staff to lead and build the various programs (the lack of
high-level Eritrean staff was, for example, one of the main problems faced by the EIT).
Faced with this formidable problem, the government opted to re-allocate the existing
resources at the disposal of some higher education institutions (MoE, 2006). It is useful to
emphasize here that the recent re-allocation of the resources of the University of Asmara
to the various newly established higher education institutions should be viewed in this
context.9
4.2 Curriculum, Instruction, and Educational Materials:
The proposed curriculum reforms and the planned rapid expansion of educational access
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Further on educational finances, the Government of Eritrea can set up an Educational
Bank that can consider pegging student loan ceilings to fees charged to enhance
affordability of private university education in Eritrea. There is need to spearhead the
formation of a consortium of private universities in Eritrea or in the region as a way of
pulling or sourcing development capital. The government should also encourage and
continue supporting the establishment of private universities by providing the necessary
infrastructure such as roads, electricity, offering tax rebates, or land grants as a way of
encouraging private university education ventures in areas and courses that are important
to Eritrea’s higher education goals and which cannot be left to market forces.
It is an established fact that private universities in many countries like USA, China, India,
Kenya etc., have done better than their public counterparts in ensuring gender balance, a
general impression is that private university education in Eritrea is beyond the reach of
the average citizen. Institutions therefore need to come up with innovative ways to widen
access to their programmes especially among the poor and the marginalized groups who
are serving the country under national service with limited earnings for many years.
Several measures could be put in place to address this issue. The financial aid instruments
are currently a paltry fraction of the tuition and related costs.
The investments in education are justified by the contributions which education makes to
economic growth, poverty reduction and social welfare in Eritrea. Education contributes
to economic growth directly by increasing the productivity of labor, the principal asset of
the poor. It also facilitates the development of new technologies, and integrates these
technologies into economic activity of Eritrea. Education is also a welfare indicator per
se, reflected in improved health and reduced infant mortality. Education also creates
positive social externalities by promoting institutions of civil society, improving social
equity, strengthening national cohesiveness, and lowering crime rates. For the last 16
years of Independence, Eritrea has produced thousands of educated youth, who
contributed more in the economic development of the country in a multi-faceted way.
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V. CONCLUSION
Educational investment has long been considered as a stimulant for economic
development. Educational investment is one of the important economic activities that can
play a major role in boosting a country’s economy. Past studies linking education to
economic growth have focused predominantly on the effects of primary and secondary
education. It is quite obvious that, the tertiary education also has an important role in
promoting economic growth. This study examines the impact of tertiary education on
economic growth. The analysis suggests that increasing tertiary education may be
important in promoting faster technological catch-up and improving a country’s ability to
maximize its economic output. However, the challenges in Eritrean education are serious
like: lack of finance resulted teacher shortage, inadequacy of schools, low standards,
border-conflict, drought and other socio-economic reasons. Therefore, investing in
tertiary education in Eritrea may accelerate technological diffusion, which would
decrease knowledge gaps and help reduce poverty in the country and the same is
applicable to the African continent.
Despite over 16 years of political independence, Eritrea’s aspirations and hopes remain
today largely unfulfilled. This has not been, however, a period of mitigated failure in the
history of the country. It is generally believed that while the investment the government
has made in the higher education sector since its independence seems to be quite
commendable, the trend may not be continued due to current economic problems (Rena,
2005). Current development of an Interim Poverty Reduction Strategy and reforms of
economic policy should provide the basis for accelerated economic growth in the future.
Accelerated poverty reduction and economic growth will, however, only be achievable
and sustainable, if an adequately educated work force is available. The ever increasing
pressure for structural adjustment by the World Bank and other donors aside, the tertiary
education sector itself is being questioned internally for its limited capacity to provide
access to most eligible applicants. Worse, this limited participation in higher education is
compounded by gender, 11 socio-economic status, and regional disparities. Therefore, the
situation in Eritrean education sector needs a systematic study. To do this, the Eritrean
educators and scholars have special responsibility in the national effort. They also can
deploy their resources, talents, imaginations, the goodwill and hard work that are
necessary for the success of educational development in Eritrea.

NOTES
1.

They are: College of Nursing and Health Technology-Asmara; Orotta School of MedicineAsmara; College of Agriculture - Hamalmalo; College of Marine Biology –Massawa; and College
of Business and Economics - Hal Hale. The EIT has four colleges such as College of Science,
College of Engineering and Technology, College of Education and College of Arts and Social
Sciences. In 2005, the Cabinet Ministers’ meeting had underlined the need to strengthen the
Colleges of Science and Technology in the country, however expressed no concern over the future
of Asmara University. “We have tried to link the various colleges with the related development
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sectors. For instance, the College of Marine Biology has work relation with the Ministry of
Fisheries and is located in Massawa, Northern Red Sea Region,” the then Minister of Education
Osman Saleh stated on the eve of University graduation day in July 2006. All these colleges have
been established to provide college level education in the country.

2.

In fact, with the UoA being the only university in the country, the gross enrolment ratio for tertiary
education is 2 per cent only (see World Bank, 2000); since independence, on an average 14 per
cent of students at the UoA have been women.

3.

See Eritrea Education and Training Sector. It is to be noted that spending for basic and secondary
education includes spending by the MoE and all other line ministries who are involved in
education activities.

4.

In 2004, Adikeyah school, was constructed with exorbitant cost of Nacfa 18 million near
Adiguadad which is about 10 km far from the capital city.

5.

There is one area of continuity with (Eritrean people’s Liberation Front (EPLF) earlier practices;
national service is required of all young people (men and women alike) who did not serve in
EPLF(who brought Eritrea’s independence). They receive six months of military training and are
then deployed in rural areas for a year or more to help with road building, reforestation, and other
projects. Some Muslim Eritreans have tried to argue for the exemption of Muslim women and
some families apparently tried to use marriage as an exemption for women, but the government
has held fast to the requirement that all young citizens regardless of gender, religion, or marital
status must do their national service. The requirement of not only national service but military
training for women is a significant legacy of EPLF’s revolutionary culture. It also can be
interpreted as emphasizing the supreme authority of the government over its female citizens over
and above patriarchal domestic and religious authorities.

6.

This Eri-British Institute was started in mid- 2004 and was accredited by the Edexel in UK.
Financial aid to students who cannot meet their educational financial requirements is an essential
contribution towards achieving equity of access especially in private universities where the fees
charged is quite high. However, this Institute also closed in June 2006.

7.

Although, EIT was set up in the early 2004 with a temporary construction, till mid 2007, the
permanent constitutions are not been made for the class rooms, libraries and laboratories etc.

8.

As stated earlier in this article Asmara University (and other distance learning programmes from
outside) produced about 45 Post-Graduates in 2006. However, this programme is temporarily
stopped in 2006. If this tendency continues, it would be difficult for Eritrea to attain its own
teachers (self sufficiency) for higher education development and it will take much longer time than
expected.

9.

For further details, see the government’s directive on the re-allocation of resources of the
University of Asmara of August 2006.

10. For the first time in the country, the ministry of education has started open distance learning in
March 2006 with the cooperation of the University of Asmara. The program started with about
600 junior school teachers holding certificates; they wanted to upgrade them to diploma level.
Those teachers have come from all the six zones of the country for the three-year program, which
is aimed at upgrading the proficiency of teachers and offering quality education. The second batch
of the open distance learning program started in 2007 with the remaining 1,400 certificate holding
junior school teachers.
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11. For example, in 2004-2006 it is observed that the enrollment of girl students in higher education
institutions is found to be less than 25 percent.
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